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Contracted Sales
First Seven-month Contracted sales rose 34% to RMB107.0 bn, firmly retaining a position among
Top 20 developers
▪ From January to July 2021, the Group achieved contracted sales (including those from joint ventures
and associated companies) of approximately RMB107.0 billion, representing a YoY increase of
approximately 34% and contracted GFA of approximately 8,493,500 sq.m., representing a YoY
increase of approximately 34%. Contracted average selling price was approximately RMB12,600 per
sq.m..
▪ In July 2021, the Group achieved contracted sales of approximately RMB12.0 billion, representing a
YoY increase of approximately 1%. Contracted GFA increased by 2% to approximately 951,800 sq.m.
Contracted ASP was RMB12,600 per sq.m.
▪ Ranked 20th in CRIC’s Top 100 Chinese Real Estate Enterprises by first 7 months sales, firmly
retaining a position among Top 20 developers.

News Updates
DBS Group Issued Initiation Report on Zhongliang Holdings
with “Buy”Rating
▪ On 13 July, 2021, DBS Group Research Equity published a
research report, initiating coverage on Zhongliang (2772.HK). The
Group benefits from its wide city coverage (>150 cities) and its
better-than-peer accessibility to land under the concentrated land
supply reform, which will likely put it in a better spot to maintain its
Top 20 position. Despite Zhongliang’s concentrated exposure in
lower-tiered cities, its operational performance (i.e. highest sellthrough rate among comparable peers at 70% in FY20 and decent
cash collection rate at 85%) has been solid in contrary to market
scepticisms, not to mention the satisfactory physical market
performance in these cities to date (+26% in 4M21). Meanwhile,
Zhongliang’s highest presales over total debt ratio is 3.1x, which is
higher than the comparable peers’ average of 1.6x.
CMBI Expects Zhongliang Holdings to be Prepared for the
Upcoming Maturities
▪ On 28 July, 2021, CMBI published a report, indicating the recent
price movement of ZHLGHDs, especially that of ZHLGHD
11.5%’21 and ZHLGHD 8.875%’21, is unjustifiable as the
company has prepared for repayments through internal resources.
CMBI believes that ZHLGHD 11.5%’21 and 8.875%’21 will be
money good and are good short-dated carry plays.
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Zhongliang Holdings Makes its Debut on “Fortune”China 500
▪ On 21 July 2021, Zhongliang Holdings stood at 173 on the Fortune Global 500 list for 2021.

Zhongliang Holdings Ranks Top 6 in China Real Estate
Enterprises Branding in 1H2021
▪ On 12 July 2021, with excellent comprehensive product capability
and continuous improvement of product quality, Zhongliang
Holdings ranked Top 6 in China Real Estate Enterprises Branding
in the first half of 2021 by Kinpan. Chengdu Zhongliang Yunxitai,
Xi'an Zhongliang Guobin Mansion and Ningbo Zhongliang
Chaoyue Nantang won the benchmarking project awards
respectively.

Zhongliang Wins 24 GHDA Global Habitat Design Awards with
its Improving Product Competitiveness
▪ On 20 July 2021, with outstanding product competitiveness,
Zhongliang Holdings has won a total of 24 awards in the GHDA
Global Habitat Design Award, including 2 gold, 7 silver and 15
outstanding awards. GHDA Global Habitat Design Awards
recognize the most reputable habitat design projects around the
world. Through rigorous and high-quality selection criteria, the
GHDA Global Habitat Design Awards identify outstanding real
estate habitat designs.

Land Acquisition
▪ From January to July in 2021, the Group added a total of 76 land parcels, with an aggregate land
premium of approximately RMB 46.3 billion.
▪ In July 2021, the Group added a total of 9 land parcels, with land premium of approximately RMB 5.5
billion.
Land Acquisition
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Company profile
Headquartered in Shanghai, Zhongliang Holdings is a fast-growing real estate developer with annual
contracted sales over RMB100 billion. We are rooted in the Yangtze River Delta with a national
coverage. In 2019 and 2020, we were named as TOP 20 Real Estate Developer in China and ranked
TOP 1 in terms of development potential by China Real Estate Association and E-house China R&D
Institute China Real Estate Appraisal Center.
We focus on developing residential housing and in recent years have expanded our scope of business
to commercial property development, operations, and management. We offer three standardized
product series, targeting first-time home buyers, second-time home buyers and recurrent home buyers.
With approximately 20 years of experience in China's real estate industry and a regional expansion
strategy, we had total attributable land bank of about 65 million sq.m. as at 31 December 2020. We
have 480 property projects across five core economic zones in China, namely, the Yangtze River Delta,
the Midwest China, the Pan-Bohai Rim, the Western Taiwan Straits and the Pearl River Delta, covering
153 cities of 23 provinces and municipalities.
Disclaimer
All information contained in this newsletter is meant for your own reference only, and is not intend to, nor should it, constitute any investment
advice. Any information contained in this newsletter, including those relating to contracted sales or land bank of Zhongliang Holdings Group Co. Ltd.
(the “Group”), are management date without being audited. It may be subject to change as a result of changes in our development, sales and
investment processes and may not be consistently reflected in our financial reports. The Group expressly disclaims any liability for any of your loss
or damaged howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the contents of this newsletter.
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